
JUNIOR WEEKEND AT-HAND; 
GALA FESTIVITIES PLANNED 

All Preparations 
For Shows, Prom 
Near Completion 

to we emellenee of Pla ■ er. 
Ill f,rd's ,,a:10,vertisbod,

ing . by now' a 
ware of the fact that Junior 
Weekend Is Nia  weekend, &g- 

st of the enure atademie year, 
the of 	weekend will feature 
...oval activity Is the form of 

to Night and the Junior Prom. 
Butterfield To Play 

The Junior Prom. WhIell  was 
be held In the "you on Saturday 
night the eighth of March, from 
9:30 ell 1:110 a. m , will present 
the music of Billy Butterfield 

rms.. and his thiremn-plere band. Two .. 	handle the orchestra and  vocals  at the Junior 	will from deledtded for next Saturday in the Gym, 	  render the ballade 
Decors.. for the dance are 

	

David Richie Explains Work Camp • curet but lack 
	r'n" Committee Chairman. promises 

Situation At 'This Way Out' Show voalb be an elaborate 

Billy Butterfield, Jane Neat),  ... 

Prof In Profile  

HISTORY INSTRUCTOR E:"9RONNER 
EXPLORES EARLY PENNSYLVANIA 

ay mete, enNeAmrp 	l jaundice experiment at the UM. Haverford, where he aliened um 
veraity of Pennsylvania. but the der Dr. Lunt and the misfeasor Studious ''''d  ""'". Ed*In  medonlY of has tone ...pent  he Is presently replaeing,Writ. Mal. Brenner, who Is an In taking cam of mentally deficient tog hW thesis on Thomas Earl trutemm is History both her at Children In New Lisbon. New anaantheravety reformer in Penn-

aylvanla In the proClvh1 War 
days. he received his Master. De. 
sees In June of 1947. 

He then began teaching at 
Temp. University In Philadel. 
phia7lt was not until September 
of 1950 Nat he resumed to 
ford this thee as an Matructor. 

Is prehently working for his It was in that very year that 	 rate ak the University of Mr. Brenner, a =tree born Call. 	 Ivanla:.ettempling en on. fondan received Ins Bachelor. 	 tykoed reeve...Ion of the first Degree from whittler College • 	 wenty yeare of denneytvenie• small Quaker Institution loaded 	 history. (16.47011. Sometime netelde of Loa Angel.. In 1941 	 this year, he hopes to complete he acted as Director of FUhllelly 	 this work. Me his alma meter. This activity 	 Lives In Cheltenham nose so an end when he was 	 Living in Cheiteohem with Ida Shifted into the Civilian public 	 wtfe and two children, age. one Samna Celle as a conselention 	 and a half and three. Mr. Brenner obese/op 	 Is forced to commute by car to he this tine, he first worked in 	 Haverford where he teaches Drell. where he planted noes 	 every Monday, Wedneedey, and 
a. part of the C01119.  program, 	 Friday. 
NI wee then sent to the east 	 In  at Temple he teaches Sure- r... where he lived ever fence. 	 Pratt  history to Freshman and Ma only eumment about living 	 American hurry to Sophomores. . the, part of the country Wee In h. spare time, whet there Is Me dislike for the Philadelphia 	 9f It, he !spends in such pastime. urtuners. which he remarked 	 rm.. v. /Wilma e.  gardening.  He hi • member of -iMn  hen  code"  For one year he 	Teaehes history at Ha, the Society of Friends.. attends tfteed as a men. PM .• MAim mead and "Viol. 	the emoting in Chellseshant 

Haverford and at Temple Unlver,  
Ilty. is serving his emend year 
de a replacement for Dr.  Duke,  
wha la an leave of *been.. Ills 
Iwo munsee here trace the ha 
tory of the United sat. Darn Ile 
meg beginnings up to 1941, 

WM.. Graduate 

Jersey. 
Working for Ph.D. 

At the end ot the war, Mr. 
Brenner received • T. Wistar 
Brown Fellowship to come to 

E. IL Bronner . . . 

Jean Shepherd 
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Open Meeting Supports 
Existing "Reporting Clouse" 

The "reporting clause. the one Is which every Was WAS fee 
ported to treat Ida awn e.t.d.. 
Individually and nereashated 
anti, if any, "collective weapons, 
bilite. It saw however the he-
practicalities of such a procedure 
and Its mneelvably fatal come. 
quenees If utilized in any shable 

Haverford Honor System was the 
Innis far discussion at  an  epen 
meeting sponsored 5111'-. theHonor 
System Commit 	of the Stu- 
dents' Council ast Wednesday 
Meeting In the Union Lounge. 
The green—nightly under 35 per. 
sons in all--discussed the neere community regardl.a of the 

social standards of the with  social 

A great majority of the group, 
in fact, saw the "reporting 
elause Le the core of the effect 
rave functioning of the System 
and were vocal in support of the 
con.ntion that, In the final tautly,  
sir, the Honor System worked 
only insofar as the -reporting 
clause was an effective instra. 
mem of student_ government at 
Haverford. 

Limited F/feetivetwee 
There was some disagreement 

es to the effecdveneaa of the 
clause. A majority of those 
present lett that It warned es 
teernely well as applied ha the 
academic mpdatione of the eve-
tm but poorly when applied to 
Its axial standards. Reasoning 
behind this line of argument 
seemed to be based on the any 
positions that 11 violations of an 
ecartemic nature were Interpreted 
as being more Intimately dete, 
mental to the observer's, self. 
Imams, 2/ Me general public 
elleurnatances which often ao 
company modernly- work; 31 the 
.istence of what were feh by 
some to be more clearcut stand. 
ards by which to judge an sea. 
dernic violation while the impost 
slbility of precise definition of 
the metal roles Invited loose 
Interpretation. 

The orse conclusion that the 
Rote seemed 00 agree upon won 
this: that not man the ammo, 
Harerford student realises the 
effect of any violation of the 
System—academic or social—on 
him as an Individual Lida 
under en extremely liberal ..-
rem which Is serioualy Mowed. 
tied by each violation. can the 
system of student_ self-govern-

ceode INK. 4. cal, 7 

W. H. Wishmeyer 
Advises Change 
For North Wing 

States Vital Need Is Felt for 
More Improvements In Li-
brary Wing Remodeling 
Several important improve 

menu for the North Wing of the 
library were propoeed yesterday 
In lel interell. IllVen to the 
NEWS by William Hood WIN-
ateyer. AM's-UM Po:donor of 
angliah at Hayed°. While 
them proposed change. are tern 
potty o nature, • careful he 
Inaction of the blueprint. for the 
renovated wing suggests that per. 
hone WiehmYeee ggttipna 
should be incorporated tote the 
building pernummuy, 

Ream.. Talent 
Wlaluneyede first suggeadon 

was inspired by the huge bland 
wall of plywood which shuts off 
the North Wing from the real of 
the library. Long a lover of the 
great art of Italy, where he tr. 
voted widely for pleasure during 
the past war, Wishrneyer felt 
that the wall was admirably lull,  
ed for • fresco In the manner of 
atiehtelangelo. 

When reminded that such work 
takes talent. he MPH.  that • 
email eollege such as Haverford 
do.a muchto encourage 

talent, and that he had seen 
many eketcha worthy of the 
great Italian master done In the 
marg.. of English 11-12 papers. 
This did not mean, however, 
that the proposed mural Mould 
be made up entirely of professor 
IN eat-Imhof.. he added. 

Alternative. Summotal 
Rumor has It that Probeesce 

Jobe A, tester. Jr., who sought 
se-artin for the Jab WM.. 
mom.. (although certain other 
male In the bonding ',see been 
decorated gratis from time im. 
memorial) has decided to hang 
dm now hornet.. Del.'. COI 
umn on the well. All comptainta 
about this plea should be adthess 
of to the Library. 

Less authoritative murder, have 
it that the space am been applied 
for by Profemor Richard It Sut-
ton to be used as a field tor • 
new and Warning physies eepere 
ment. A second prediction is that 
the Economies Departrn.t will 
use the spare for a large supply 
and demand chart. 

P.O Bono Spectator. 
Wishmeyer made a second sug-

getion en which, numerous others 
have express. agreement That 
Is that peep-holes be rut to the 
well se that spectators cetald 
wanly the building work In the 
wing. This could bedone in coo. 
junedon with the proposed mural 
by gutting the holes In motions of 
the mural where thee will be 
suitable 

(Note: this too Is to be OM. 
Min a vain of sell. Omen/  

shy. effecilvenesa. and value of 
the clause—Article VL Section 4 
paragraph 2 of the Students' As 
alochition Carat:Milton. 

Mans Considered VII. 
The group felt IFor the moat 

party that these was a &Orel 
lusuneetlon and neee.ity for 
that aectlon of the System which 
porkies for the reporting of the 
violation of another provided that 
the offender has not reported 
htnwelf to • member of the Stu-
d... Council alter eomptiltiNg 
a violation. or has not done so 
subsequent to such a request by 
the witn.e to the violation_ The 
Creme &steed that "the perfect 
honor ystern would be 

NEWS Previews 
Class Night Skits 

Haverfortra own fun night. 
known telloquially as Otto 
Night, is such a popular affair on 
campus that this year. newt 
Night Mows will nut both Thum 
day and Friday nights of this 
nest Weekend. March 0th and 
7M. 

Pena.. Shows 	tt.  
A. the dates of produrelen 

deaw 	members of the 
moiatiariinin-o. tell "igeildise ter 
etishly to put the fiaal belches 
on their dram.. efforts. 

Although each clam keeps In 
formation shout its show Mighty 
secret odds and ends of ruors 
have been pieced together

m 
 to 

Make It possible to glue a veg.,  
Inkling about the nature of the 
individual class productions. 

Cale Setting 
Close-lipped members of the 

Senior Class would volunteer 
only the Information that the plot 
of their Now 1105 no connection 
with the Haverford scene. Here 
even a reliable mune has been 
able to discover that an under. 
ground cafe plays a large part 
In the development of the plot. 

Music for the Senior Now will 
be supplied by Pete Cum.a 
cod hie aggregation. Rumor alert 
has it that the three Bolsheviks 
will not appear as previously 
scheduled. Reasons for this are 
a matter of wide campus ton-
lecture. 

duel* Show Comedy 
The Junior Now from. aR 
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Detlev W. Bronk, 
Hopkins President 
At Last Collection 

Speaks On Necessity For 
Serious Thought; Unity Of 
Intellectual Disciplines 

The importance of emioue 
thought In the Ills and work of 
today war the centrel theme or 
the speech of Dallas W. Bronk. 
welitknowm blophysiciet and Pre. 
dent of Join. Hopkins Unmet,  
sky. at Colleen. last Tuesday, 
February 26 

Theugitt Widely Neglect. 
The Importance of thought. Dr. 

Brook said, though es OMhous as' 
to seem merely platitudinous, is 
by no meat. fully appreciated by 
our society today. People, he re. 
marked, are lacy in general—but 
intellectually lazy In  particular. 

In addition, he claimed, there 
la a crying need tar more derv-
don to a national program of in. 
cre.ing our productivity an as to 
be able to arm and still avoid in 
nation. In particular. he deplored 
the unwillingne

sw
ss of Anaemia. 

In genetal to 	itre to • six day 
work week In view of the pre 
sent situation. 

darn. and Thong. 
Expanding upon his thesis of 

the necessity of thought
on 

 Dr. 
Brook spoke particularly  
ence  as a focus of thought First 
emphasizing the importance of 
imagination for all creative 
sciences, he went on to point out 
what he considered the very es-
sential difference betwen the 
realty creative scientist and the 
mere technician. 

The difference hert. he claim-
ed. Is not so much one of subject 
matter as that or approach. Tc.- 
Metaa, hia admitted, are Indeed 
neeeMeney, but their work must 

 become barren without be-
Ng constantly replenished by the 
thought of the scientism, those 
who pursue knowledge for Its 
own .  ake 

Science and errobleme 
Speaking on science as an area 

of- ,hought." in general„ an 

CP". rege 1. Co 

Lecture Series 
On Political Ideas 
er r.  and Hegel were the philoso
pher. under co.Ideration. 

Relvaelus.d nabs. 
Mr. Berlin introduced his series 

on February 11 with a discussion 
of Helvetia and Holborn on 
'The Concept of Nature end the 
Science of Polities". He presented 
political science as the science of 
:Why men Mould obey". He die. 
mired what Helvedus felt was 
the answer for • perfect society. 
The nature of man for Heivettoa 
was extremely malleabk: there. 
fore, by the prom. of educeda 
he felt that men could be made 
to desire due which would lead 
them to the perfect merely. Hol. 
bach presented a very different 
outlook. Although he coneldered 
hir.elf an atheist. Hotta.h put 
nature ill

... 
the  plane of God and 

mu 	daily a theologian, ac- 
cording to Berlin. Consequently, 
for Holbaeh, the snow. to the 

question was that man should 
bey because It was the wilt of 

God, or nature, which was God 
to Holbseh. 

Mr Berlin said that these  lath  
century men were geniuses in 
that they rephrased the Twee.. 
which were being asked. Unlike 
Newlon, they did not produce 
simple answer], but the",  lamed 
the direction of Inquiry and 
therefore canoed thought 

nommen and Liberty 
The next week he Spoke .out 

lirveisesees concept of political 
liberty. Roue.. asserted that 
men were born free and by nature 
wanted to not justly. 7Itemfore, 
for Rousseau, unlike nther philos-
ophers. there was no conflict be. 
hymn absolute justice and &bee-
htte freedom: he fell men mould 
achieve the maximum In both 

tly 
last week Mr. Berlin explained 

the relation between Kant and 
Fichte. He presented Kant. view 
of freedom as • contemn to the 
negative one of his contempo- 
raries of liberty en 

his 
	no 

 Kant felt that man 
achieved liberty by means of 
detachment that lc ...ling rot 

OnGs. lag* k COL g 

Weekend Calendar 
Thursday, March 6 

Clam night show, S pm., Rob,  
mu Kai. 
Friday, Marla 7 

Philadelphia Omit.... 2130 
p.m., Academy of Musk. 
Saturday, March a 

Middle Aden. Wrestling 
Champloinnips at Swarthmore, 
afternoon_ 

Audor Prom. Gymnasium, 9:30 
pct. 
Philadelphia Theatre 

Forrest — 'The Long Watch" 
Locust — 
Shubert — 	Wish. for 

Jamie" 
Walnut — "One Bright Den.  

Phtledelpina Utoesen 
Aread.—.Death of a tales- 

Fox-"Viva Zapentr.  
Maettoum--Quo Vault" 
Slinky—"Sailor Beware" 
Tranclux—"Detective Story" 

Bronk Deplores 
Education System 

Calls For Marking System 
Change, Time For Degrees 

Seaside, in • 4iseussIon with 
a group of faculty and student) 
In Chase Hall, on the afternoon 
of February 26th. Dv Detlev W. 
Brock expre.ed some of his 
Ideas on education in this mule 
try, and gave • short expl.re 
Han of Ole new .0...1 pm-
endure at Johns Hopkins Univ.. 
Ithy, of Which he Is president 

Ilse main feature of that pee- 

pare the let* oh the require. 
t of four years' a ttendance, 

which is usually needed by .1- 
legs studens for an AB nd

oRS. degree
t 
 Stud.. a not 

MD. ten 

 

 classes If they 
pan the final examinations. De 
Brook cited • few examplet 
where sudents nob definitely 
benefited from this program. 

The math Ideas he Pied to put 
arrow concerned the deprevitY 
of our educational system in 
that it allows people to stop their 
education when they have gradu-
ated from college. This MM. 
what paralleied the statements 
be had previous', mode In Cot' 
lection. 

Itaverford Praised 
Dr. Bronk praised Haverford's 

educational prised  up. and he .- 
preened the hope that small col. 
*gee, such as this, might core 
tlnue M carry on experiment. 
don which large tats unIvan 
shies find it impoesible to carry 
at due to their memendously 
large numbers. 

Re then attacked this gauntrya 
educational setup. In Its lack of 
ability In provoke thought in the 
studenta who are learning under 
it Thls he considered to be the 
fundamental purport of educa-
tion. 

Deplored Mark./ System,. 
When seked how Haverford 

could be changed to make It 
more like his Ideal of education. 
which has been put IMO pre.ee 
kr part in the Jobs Hopkins set-
up. Dr. Brunk cited the doing 
away with de.rentent amen se 
one of the most important steps. 
He also deplored the marldng 
flittiotion  

l
eendd

which is ea prevalent. 
Re felt that ft less Impossible to 
differentiate between the A. 

C etudent 
He supported the theory that 
part lie.. student body shored 

be alMMed to take as many years 
aa necessary to obtain a degree 
by stating that students kern 
hest by different ways and 
methods. The discussion whleh 
followed w. both Intereeting 
end atinutiating to those who 
were pre.. at the meeting. 

LATE DATE 
Station WARP. me on your 

!LH diet will present this Sieb 
rd. lght mognun of quiet 

rn.le during and al.- the 
junior Prom, from II:30 to 
3:04. 

BY BILL WILSON 
After one of the most ingeni-

ous advertising campaign, seen 
In recent months, a total of sixty 
five stricken. attend. last Wed. 
.retudays to owi , o.'

,,  w
. do:/...  :.nn.gr,  a of 	is 

elm on 
weekend work camps. 

Woman. Parise Pennon 
The film was drawn by David 

Rechte. '30, who originated the 
work camp ides in 1940. After 
each Ithobywing.„ 	wanders Ant.; 

Haverfonil students with work 
camp experience. This scoop In-
cluded Robert Seeiey, .54, William 
Watson. Kenneth Burton, Amer 
Singh. Martin WWI., Evans 
Robert, and William Wilson. 

The movie showed seen. from 
an actual work camp which took 
place hist spring. Walt Robert- 

'S1, and Ann Mount of 
Swarthmore were shown helping 
a 	p 	m re-  

Committee Plans 
Education Report 

The student comsat. on edu-
cation is holding meetings every 
week des semester to prepare a 
comprehensive report of the work 
of the committee over the peat 
tees years. 

royalty Aldine Protect 
Established Sr 1950, the sue 

dent eornantlee on education has 
held meeting. to Gee.. ...MI 
the !students and members of the 
faculty the Haverford system of 
education and the college cue 
rieulum. Members of the admin.. 
nation have presented their views 
before the committee and heads 
of different departments have 
appeared m diecuss problems 
particular to their subjects. 

These interviews have been 
recorded, and this semester the 
eommIttee will go over them in 
an effort to prepare a report 
containing suggeadons on the 
curriculum and the college pm-
VAT. 

Insetent Memnon AMA 
The Drat meetings this net 

meamr have been devoted to • 
diamodon of the general par. 
pimes of a liberal arts education 
and the best method of facilitat-
ing the. purposes. Subsequent 
meetings will consider earn of 
the lour years of the college pro 
gram separately. 

Individual committee members 
have be. assigned to study the 
records of past meetings and to 
prepare from these nmorda and 
Dorn Investigations of their oust 
reports on epecifie departments. 

Commit. Named 
Members of the committee are: 

Dick Notris. chairman. Wayne 
Booth faculty advisor, W. Com-
fort, Ted Curt., Hugo Deaton, 
Frank Flannery, Gerald Freund. 
Montgomery Furth Dlek GendY, 
Jon Gettmaeher. Peter Hanka. 
mer, John Kelly, Welter Kidney. 
Peter Schmitt Peter Tapke. Phu 
Vasa end WiLlaan Watson.  

pair and paint a room in their 
tarement 

Fellowship Strewed 
The weekend had begun on 

Frittsy evening mth supper at 
Beth Fain Settlement lieu., one 
of the work camper: heady., 
ters. After geeing through. act 
quainter!, they went to had 

Saturday morning at an eerily 
breakfast work campers were 
paired off -- experienced with in 
expetienced. and, where practical. 

withairl W'theth sb'Itupanur.sMin'w'n'hliekU"trdell  
were about to work. 

Attend Philedielpt. Church 
Deb of thane situations was 

unique. and at the end of the day 
the campers vied with earn other 
',careening their .penenres. 

Saturday evening was a tune for 
fun — basketball, square dancing, 
singing and d.eussion. 

The wont rnmpers began Rum 
day morning by worshiping to-
gether. In the instance depicted 
In the also, the camper attended 
the morelse service at St. Pants 
Baptiste Church, a Negro (worm
Ration. To many ca pars 
vongregabon was the most 
friendly they had ever Mewls 

Veteran. Deed.* Parente 
Sunday lunch. the tatmeal 

the campers had together. was a 
time of eigorous discussion of the 
implireflons and meaning of 
their expenences. When the dim 
ner d.bes were washed the 
eafrtp.  broke 	atumde.n,ctsudse p 	 . 

wheela 

Hoek s'irederng'  wes
t to set 

interested In the motivations of 
the veteran Nasser°. work 
camper.. In replying to thin. ego 
ben Seeley mentioned the oblige.. 
don that he felt people tn com.• 
hatable ghtle110. thee is those 
in less fortunate circumstances. 
William Watson. on the other 
hand, emphasized the educational 
value of a work camp experience 
In providing firSt.hand eVidenee 
Of ethics slum condition, Abe 
mentioned was the Ian to he 
found in the fellowelep Involved 
I. Working with other students. 

"Drop In Butter 
The audience also wanted to 

know of are results of work 
camps both in ...Mal terr. and 
Memnon. Some veterans felt 
that the physical results were al-
most negligible, but that there 
were significant emotional and 
spiritual returns. Mr. RIchle stat. 
ad that although the sixteen 
moms renovated ash week out 
of the 103,000 substandard unite 
In Philadelphia were Intl a drop 
In the bucket'.  there were veto 
able longeange results in teeing 
of the rears.' approach to their 
problems. He also said that work 
camps had had a strong impact 
on juvenile delinquency in many 
▪ as in which they had work.. 

Students interested in applying 
for one of thirty remaining open. 
Inas during the spring season 
should contact Professor Theo-
dore Hen.. The eustortary 
will be paid by the Ducky Foun-
dation It Is now possible Under 
the run academic program to get 
credit for mere omeomos mums 
the wk.. less. 

Refreshments will be .rved 
donne intermission. and Ike 
Fiewertorti Cotette will perform 
et that Nee. 

During the dance there will 
he a photographer upstairs Is 
the Gym to pm 	• visual to 
membranee of the oression for 
those couples who so desire and 

nom 55.44. FOrmal 
The Prom is lomat. but con 

sages are not allowed. The price 
of the tickets is 05.411. and they 
are on sale in the Dining Room 
now. A dorm. done canvass 
will be made by members of the 
Prom COMM., to preinete the 
wile of. tickets to this gels social 
event. Any stud.nts who would 
like to lInd accomodauone km 
their guepts should are Ed. Reed. 

Glasis Shows 11  Nlaha 
Class Night performances will 

. run two nights thin year, 
Thursday and Friday. March. em 
and 7th. respectively, because of 
the popular response menlfested 
towards the 011..01 other year. 
Held annually. Nese individual 
classproductions are always a 
great success, because they serve 
as an .tidote to the routine of 
ecademie Me, and because they 
provide an outlet for the secret 
dramatic mpirations of Haver 
Medians. 

Competition between the clan 
ed for Beet Shows honors Is ex-
tremely spirited. and calls forth 
the hest efforts of each class. 

Witty dialogue, catchy rinea 
and farcical plots are Me untal 
Chid Night fare. and Provide ite 
evening of exceptionally bee, co- 
tertainment for air 

Judging by the extremely fa-
onside reaction to Junior Week. 

ends of peat years. and by the 
present enthusiesm of Haver 
Median,: looking forward to this 
Weekend. It in metered that Nbt 
social occasion will be long re. 
member. by those who plan le 
attend the Class Night ahowe 
and the Junior Prot r. 

Chess Board Given 
Library By Dr. Post 

Toward the furtherance of the 
current Haverford trend toward 
functional. Intellect bedding  tae 
of such spare time art must be 
handled In a full six day week. 
a chea hoard has been placed at 
the Library's reserve task for 
the soil of those so inclined. 

Professor I.. A. Post Nought. 
fully bought and gave to the LI. 
brary this rather excellent Brit. 
lah made not Nat Chess Club 
members wishing to practice, 
those desiring to nave the abed 
problems in ms lafanahanme 
Guardian Weeldy'', and those 
terwsted in Improving dm foul 
condition of the chess now played 
In the Union, may have the 
wherewithal to do so. 

people 
Pere would any long. be ashen,•  
ed o/ manlfelting such Intellect-
uailty as the public use af thin 
anted mole awake. 

Isaiah Berlin Delivers 
At Goodhart; Speaks 

Last evening Isaiah Berlin 
fterearch Fenow at All Soul's 
College and University Lecturer 

Philosophy In Oxford Um
versity. began the second half of 
the seri. of Mx lectures which 
he Is currently delheriel 
'Pollt1.1 Ideas In the RpmenUe 
Age (1760.1330,  under the May 
Flexner Lestur.hip in Goalhart 
Hall, at Mawr Canna He 
spoke on 'Individual Freedons 
and the March of History', Herd. 



1951-52 ALUMNI FUND REPORT 

Al OF MARCH I 

430 CONTRIBUTIONS FOR A TOTAL OF 

$10.737.00 

14% OF THE ALUMNI HAVE CONTRIBUTED 

• - • 

PLEASE HELP YOUR CLASS REPRESENTATIVES 

BY SENDING IN YOUR 

CONTRIBUTIONS PROMPTLY 

CLASS NOTES 
now heath. tmulty-

thousand Boy Scouts in UM 
Baltimore area. 

F. O. Curtis, '26 
Heads Program 
For Boy Scouts 
Frank. 0. Catis, '2E mw presi-
dent of the Baltimore Arse Cow. 
en Bon Sen.. al America, an 
vine 20.630 Mary.. Youth., 
has been prominent 1/1  buainay 
religious, cultural and education-
al activities in Baltimore for 
more than s quarter of • century, 

Weft Expeenlae Prow. 
Mr. Curtis he been associated 

with the monennen alms he was 
muds. at Forest Park High 

School and Baltimore Pair.* 
din where he graduated In 113, 
He has serval On var.w eapa 
nines and head.'  the =entire 
espanalon program for the  eM 
Beano. thee. 

The new scout had le math 
man af the Coordinating Council 
of the Baltimore Pubic Schools 
PaneatTeadter 
the nrst citywide body to repro 
sent the parent. of an nubile 
WW1. He Is Cm prorident no 
the School of the Chimes. Inc.. Is 
• member of the Haverford Sorb 
aty of Maryland, the Alum. Are 
sedation or Polytechnic Institute, 
the Y. M. C. A. and of the Bro-
ther.. of St Andrew, 

On Alumrd Comm 
Mr. Cur.- Is a partner in tha 

inam-ance ream or Cuthsand Diggs 
In Baltimore and Ls a member ol 
the Undenmiters Association. 
the Life Insurance Dun Councu 
and the Red Club of Baltimore. 
He Ls a member of Haverford's 
newly created Alumni Con.i, 
which will meet at the college 
next June. 

Wash. Alumni 
Hear Roy Randall 

Athletic Director Rey Rain. 
as• the guest of the Havertord 

Society of Washleaton at a len 
Neon held on Febnary 20th. 
Morn then twenty were oo had 
to welcome Coach Randall, who, 
following  luncheon, was Entredun 
ad to the group by H. Gifford 
Iriom '32, president of the soon 

Twenty new alt Spree 
After mviewing  Haverford ash. 

letthe for the Ian twenty yew, 
Randall dimmed this yearn 
fell and winter sports program 
Following  Ins talks, there was en 
Intemsting  thscusrdon period. 

Among  those who attended the 
iwcheort were John Plinth. 'lb 
John C. Berton '23, George T. 
Warner .52, R. Gifford Rion '32, 
Frank L. Campbell '20. Daniel H. 
Wagner 47. John McLaughtin. 
Jr. '45, E. It Welbourn, Jr. Gn 
Meredith B. Colket, Jr. '35. 
Charles E. Fox, Jr. '44 Witham 
H. Chartener '46, John R. }Impel 
'21. Robert N. Price .46, Gerald 
S. Howe 18, Inlehard A, pool. 
40. Maurice A. Selingth 
Stacey IL B22132 12, Charles M. 
Bender, Jr, '45 and Alumni S. 
rotary Bennett S. Cooper 76 

S. Spaeth Appears 
In Lancaster Recital 

On January 21st Sigmund 
Speatb. '05. Performed benne 
the largest University Club sae 
dlen. In Lancaster history. 

Dr. Spaeth spoke on the sub. 
led 'Tan with MI6, end talked 
to hl audience while seated at 
the piano, He also gave • samPle 
of Ms ...rune Detective" work 
end provided a thoroughly a.. 
able and educational evening. 

Dr. Spaeth ix the moat noted or 
Havertord 

hie 
	He ie 

the author of several booka  on 

muele, a frequent Partionwet 
the Saturday afternooe Metmeme 
the Opera QUM .14 the M.P.. 
of the inavertord Harm.. Son,' 

Barton K. Fame, '45, who ,  
vimprendent and pronram  OAsir 
ma for the eluq arranged 07  
4,148_04 g ee itioN100'. 

rAM 
Or. WM.(' W. Codbary was 

awarded the Alumni Society 
Award of Merit at the Annual 
Denser et the William Penn Chan 
ter School Alumni Society le 
Mr./1p. on Tueeday, Fab 
rum, 18th. 

1111.1 
Rebore IL NH. le a Colonel 

the United State Air Rome 
It.anna. 

1011 
William Mom omme.the 

waa the Wel speaker bi the cur 
rent Milano» College Forum 
Series. Hie top!. wee "How. We 
Lost the Peace'. 

Hubert Thaw SabooPpethe 
pretwer of pin»im at the 
welly of Buns., nee recently 
awned the Frankith Prise by 
the Association of Amer.. 
Eleetrical Engineers for dist. 
W ished »We» in tau flek1 
elenronlo. 

calf 
Thom. P. Dune showy at 

Erie Ptheaylvenin Is chairman 
ef the Erie Men and Religion 
nremement the aim of which re 
to bring  about a spiritual MMd 
is the ornmunity. 

ern 

S. Stansfeld Serrared le an sab-
batical Wye tram Columbia line 
weeny tor 185152. He Is doerg 
a mythological community study 
he Ventura, alit,, sided by • 
grant from ate Columbia Caw. 
on Etwearch s Soda SW.. 
SW address end', the nimmer of 
1552 In 11511 Shelby» Lan. Pen. 
turn California, 

1851 
Rho M. W11•00 has been eery. 

nig since October, 1950.. Arnern 
MA Con. Genteel ae WW1. 
Duns- 

IMO 
ea.ph M. Cad.» 	retent- 

y the subject en an article me 
dtied "Germthtowen Bed Mann 
welchappealed In the Sunray 
nlairadne Section of the Phesnen 
phis. Inquirer. The article told 
of hie work as Wither of natel,  
al science at Germantown Friends 
&hoot and haw hie knowledge 

212:12 has enabled him te 'nap 
One their Bight In silver' 
through hie fashioning of bird 
pins which are nationally 1010221. 

MI5 
Penn. a. Dente. has been 

appointed an assistant general 
owed of the National Prod. 
One Authority. Mr. Trenbath left 
• New York City low meet. 
lace February to join N.P.W. ee 
onnwel to Its shun.. and lens-
minnow metals and mine.a 
dlelaita 

leen 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Albert Linton, 

▪ wriounce the birth of e 
daughter. Betsy Clemente, on 
October 3. 1951. Mr. Linton has 
been reelected President of the 
AseackatIon of T e•t her. Of 
Mathernatior of Philadelphia and 
Vicinity, and newly peered a 
member of the Executive Comm* 
e. of the Penneylvards Conned 

of Tel... of Mathematic.. • 
Walbem T. Collett has been a 

member of the Cincinnati Cley 
Planning  Commission tar two 
years, and has this month teen 
appointed to the Regional Man-
ning Comminclon. 

limp 
Dr. Wthisan 8 Pesos has been 

practicing  Internal medicine 	• 
member of the Cumber.. Clinic 
Foundation, a charitable organ.. 
lion. whoe purporn is to provide 
better medical service to a wall 
meal are en rennewe, 
April, 1951. 

1040 
Lt Comdr. Aknadder C. Her-

ing, at the United S.. Navy 
Medical Corps, Me completed a 
tour of duty at the National Nan. 
al Medical Center, Bea 	MO., 
and departed with Ina family for 
the Philippine 1.3.4, Mr • two 
year tour of duty with The Navy 
Medical Corp.. 

1811 
Mr. and Mn, Hobert W. Evan" 

▪ arm  
▪ Robert Whitmide Evan*, III. 

lege 
Dr. and Mn John W. Sev.Ing. 

haus, announce the birth of • 
son, Edwin rank Savariagbew 

lots 
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Pemba 

anneunce the birth of • son, 
Edmond Curtin an February 7, 
1857, 

load 
Stewart P. Schneider is now In 

hie second year as instwtor 
English at the Milford Fret-ora-
tory School, Milford, Conn. 

Mao 
Dr. and Mr. Joseph R. Schenk 

of A12121101. New Jersey, have 
Whounced the engagement of 
then daughter, • Tema Joy, to 
Mil. P. Singer. Miss Schenk it In 
her senior year at Bryn Mawr 
Colter.. Her face It • junior 
at the University of Pennsylvania 
School of Medicine when be has 
recently been Canted to Alpha 
Omega Alpha Honor Society. 

Wallas D. Chapel. war nom. 
td ;resistant mlnleter of the Cal 
vary Erseapal Church a Conine. 
his. Mo. He le In his that MS at 

the Chicago Theological Sem. 
ry M the university of Chicago, 

and will assume the position In 
July. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman and 
their son. T.. will Um In Colon, 
bla 

The wren.. of Iflas Frances 
Key. Witham and Mr. Robert 
Der. WM.. took PH»  Tan 
miry 18th Old St. David's Church, 
Devon. Mr. Robert in Wickham, 
M, '50 we the ben man. 

195* 

Mra. N. Roger. Wideman of 
Darien, Connecticut. announces 
the engagerneht of her laugh. 
ter. Eleamr Rogers, to Mr. Al. 
feed W. awe Of /lamer" her. 
Jones ie national at Lac 
Field in San Antonia, Taw . 
wile» he to Attending  officers' 
csedidete ichooL 

Me. end Mn,, Riehard Van 
Wyck Duel of Morrietovm.  New 
Jersey, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, M. Anne 
Chapin Hue, to Me Rim note. 
▪ Snipes Jr., of Morrisville, Pa. 

Men A. VItello Is Associate MR 
tar of the Sunoco Dthenand, • 
dealer 'napalm publithed by the 
Sun 011 C 

com  
ompany. HO 4 located 

at the 	pany office et 1600 
Walnut Street, in Phinedelphia. 

Wed,  1. Slanswer. Jr.. be 
working on a PhD In Chemistry 
at the University of Virginia. 

Mr. and Mn. Brea. S. Moon 
Weence the birth of • am, Al.. 
ander limtt on Jw.ry 17. 1952 

Di. and Mrs. Cheri. Bagley 
Jr. of Beithnore, have announced 
the engagement of their &nee. 
ten Miss Elimbeth Henderson 
Bagley. to Mr. Thomas ...Id 
Wier.. 

David R. Rnm Is heeling the 
labor Within. and pelsonnel  de 
Pertment of freemen. Tipped, 
Abbetts Engineering  Company'. 
MM. in Tripoli. Hes address 
with the ahem corn.. ie Box 
Ine, A.P.O. 931 e/o  pnertmentn, 
N. Y. Ens name should be follow-
ed by the aerial number A.13ssa1 

1.1 
Maw I. Irtathie be at the Ran. 

own School, Coconut Grove. Flori-
da, where he la teaching  Teignee 
and American Instary Is AM, 
aloft. and eleventh grades. with an 
with.a on remedial work In 
Engllah. 

The marriage of Mies Jane St, 
Clair Auguatine and Mr. Anthony 
Moriey took plane on Saturday. 
Fthruary 2.1 in Christ Church, 
Vienne, A.trfa. 

PlOyd F. Ford. Jr, hi employed 
In the DideetriaL Relation. Divl. 
2102 or Sharp and Mtn.. Inc.. 
as Personnel Ambient for the 

D. Elliot Wither, Jr, hes been 
admitted to the Naval Officer. 
Training  School al Newport, 
R- I. 

The marriage of Min Jean 
Ann Thompson and P. Panto 
Simple. Jr., took place In Mon 
deville, Pennsylvania, on Hoven. 
ber 91st Mr, Sharpies Is now 
serving  as an Engine in the 
United Sates Naval Reserve on 
Active Only with the U. S. Sixth 
Fleet in the M.iterannean. 

James L. Mad. 12 teaching 
Engl. and American History 
M Wen sixth and seventh grade. 
at the Ransom School, Coconut 
Grove, Me 

.bert N. Tucker I. attending  
Infantry School OCS as Fort 

""oh 
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Passive Pacifists... 
Dar Sin 
The conduct a/ the pacifists on this term. seem. le me 

w hew and pureling. We never really hear anything  from there. 
(Surely they don't think we're still smarting Irene Milton 
Mayen approach last year and are keeping quiet from ember. 
easernente To one objection implies nativity. The Weal. 
C 0.'s around here seem to me mom to M con...dote with 
derwers than aonecientio. objectors. 

If the C. 0.'s don't Wed what the teat of u. nand 1.-11 they 
Mel that we're morally blind or perverse-why don't they keep 
nettling as  with wrongness or inaelemseie. of our pont., why 
don't they vigorously object, Instead of quietly cleapproving  
eur faun among  themselves? 11 we do wrong  wey, MOW ad 
withdrawing  to the sidelines In distaste, don't they stay IN 

the front reeds and try to stop an in our tracks-pert.pr  even 
turn ua to a better mural of action? I should think that if 
their objection had any vigor they would want to he able to 
say that. whether awes.. or not they had done their beet not 
lo let to get away with our foollsh or vicious comm. I etre 
give no.a attention to a vigoroa objector. one who would we 
k to you Weight from the Moulder. 

But perhaps the C. 0.'s here are en reticent about their ob 
jeetion.s because they're not quite sure and In open fort. Mlle 
S. of their own position might 121.212 exposed. 

ROBERT A. *FELL% 11 

Alumni Fund... 
(The endowing kW was wenee with a contribution to the 

Alum. Fund. Baker A. noun. • member of the Cl.., of 1904, 
attended Haverford any he Ida senior year, and is now on the 
Welty al another eollep). 

Dear Friends: 
I are enclosing  a check for the Alumni Fund. WM you please 

accept this as a "token" of my appreciation of what the year 
at Revertant meant to me; o/ my appreciation of Interested cont. 
inurdeation. that I have received horn. Prendent White; end 
eontinued copies of the lieverford New. that keep me informed 
of the Mope. of My Wee meter. 

flit check In no way* represents my eerie. of Indebtedness to 
Havertord College or to we friend and Woman. Henry Dough. 
Ion. As I have ad before, my fleet financial oblleatIon le to 
the mlielie thee give me a Pine on its faculty end Which Is 
now in the midst of a campaign to Inas.e its endowment and 
prepare for Ib centennial celebration. 

May Revertant continue her program of high scholtiehles 
and may her "Fifth-Day Meeting" minate as an inspiration to 
etude.. I shall alwaye feel the benediction of those meeting. 
Nth Rona Jones en the "facing  bench." 

Very aincerein, 
W. A. TOILING. 718 

0 Wider, 0 Mores... 
Dear Vet 
Wit Comfort has sprat a week at Harvard, en he tells as In 

"Awes the Desk" n, the last Issue of the News. and enjoyed 
himself very much. I am glad that Wis. had a pl..at week-
end. and I am glad that he Ls still proud to call Niemen a mem-
ber 

 
at ...uncouth group.e I am sorry, however, that he Mewed 

what I conelder the many valid difference between Haveren‘i 
and our New England counterparts. 

Wistar hes attempted to picture an average Reverend.. 
There he nipped off the track There Is no average Haven 
Median. T or, more men am sloppy. Others carefully sail their 
white buck' every morning. Some swear;  °them think Thum 
day ro.ting is a worthwhile experience. Some empty M 22. 
ringuithers5 others dean up the meld 

If Wig roamed the camp,. eere, he WM probably and an 
Intellectual discusaion to match every water fight, and a le 
encase stick for every chese board. Haverford is not his. and 
White, nor Ls it, in my opinion, most damning, grey. Reverie» 
rine( the spectrum of possible colleglate,sedvity. 

What is ellaverford spirit?" Clearly it Ls neither intellectually 
nor athletically center.. Haverford's thine I think.. tolerance. 
Which gees far neoper then the winning cat games or sehrileatfe 
records. Them am cliques at Haverford. but they ate able to 
ene.gt quite rnmfortably without trying  to rametheir stand. 
arcs deem anyone elses throat. The men who Is ceetigated as 
"queer" at another college 1a able to Tire without persecudon 
at Haverford. 

I have been told that at Amherst. out of • recent alas., omit 
the man who wished to into a fraternity was not rushed. TM^ 
I thhth. Ws not show the alninclualveneas of Amherst Warr. 
dee, but thilcates ehat the menthe» of thet cues were "geed 
fraternity materiel." There are many m at Haverford, I 
Writ who are not "good fraternity material." Instead of ray. 
Mg Mat then men should be.nnkrent, I say unquallfiedly that 

am glad to attend a college Wit does not Menne to any type. 
I believe that Havedord'e outstanding grad.te recordniper,  

bps the beat in the country. springs from this free. 
this Willingrese a mthent any belle henenly ',Slid. 

/ feel dot a this respect Haverfoni is In many ways unique. 
and I am proud of it 

True, them in sloppthese at Reverie.. Broken bottle. de not 
add to We Minty of the wawa and nonattendance at Students' 
A•socithon meeting* her. the body poliUt. Hewn. Me 
fault^ and it is good to hear crim of indignation against them. 
But In realizing  and correcting  our faults, I hope we will hold to 
the spirit that makes Haverford unique and ParticeledY 'Meth' 
TAW in Warns oirclea 

MIK IL NMENNI.11111 

From time a dine var.. Meld. have ep-
ee.ed in the NEWS decrying the "worknweary 
alcitude" ninth. It la alleged pervades the KM. 
ford camp.. There is a fundamental minoncep-
Hon in mor of thew which needa correcnon. 

For convenience v.e 	refer no the Wanks 
sal to be meMeg  in  etude.le barn by file weld 
woos, which writ cover intellectual thmulation. 
moral ...Wiry, and a generally ONION ....h.. 
to Wine 

How, the tenable le Wee mite. Weabo 
lige in  a mhosocendon of now • person cow 
la be seecemed. If sane..e sine to Ma, "Be 
eamermede I Irnmediately reply, "Be concern 

what, I othloof Wt be enn.mna 
peal.; I meet be mom-neat about something. 
Oanaern, Nero  require. an objeet And if we 
wet to foster oonnern, we metro( start Web 
meant Itself, bat must M. supply the ob. 
Met Wont which we will than get ormeersed 
It t a armee 
Two ethe arise from thls mistaken nonan that 

It is the nature of mrearn toprecede, not follow. 
its object. The lint I. that hypocritical dog..» 
appear, worked up over cur.: some wrong nee 
became they have howdy ethertenced R thew 
Mina but sternly because it Is lashianable b be 
"concerned." The second .11 Le that some pemons 
an likely to lavish concerti on *a than objet then 
ednikae their fancy. without giving  proper wind. 
aloe to that obi.. As we look about we see pee,  
pie intent ea being nonsmakere, vegetarian^ tee-
total.s, and the like-entarpriam which le eo. 
When MN more Important objects really worthy 
at atheare, are WWI and picayune in Me Wren.. 

Thus s we concentrate on objects that, as din 
come object. really worthy of attant.n, and ethu. 
Me concern for there nentrallY 	When. 
It we concentrate on concern first, we atelier lag. 
,aloe in hypoortsy. which amounts to having no 
conom at all, or alight on MON triviality, which 
amount. to a new of Wirt 

This 12 why k is nee.. an icy b owet 
now real or limaginsry delkinew  in the sew 

We were twirling the dial of Our Md. d abaut 
one o'clock one night Ian wing, seekleg relief 
teem the tether enervating chatter at Mae Mh 
gene. when we stumbled upon a most wusual dire 
jockey on Plilledethine etenen BYW-a gentle-
man earned Jean Shepherd. We have sieve became 
disciples of The Greet Man, and we WI thee my .  
haw the fact of the exle1nee should be cortenunn' 
anbd to other Haverford students who, him us, 
are prone be linen be theft radios then the we 
kw. of the storming. 

Far the met part Mr. Shepherd clout jeal 
love. at Mean. mune are referred te Ids 
Wee hour show oe Saturday artermon. An 
ocemlocial deaslcal or eemintsesi. Wee 
doss turn up In the course of the then., pm. 
Frame. se woe M au lefrequent novelty when 
id .as Mr. Sneptierd's purpose, but the. 
have been declining  in number since the pro. 
ewe. Wept. The win body of the seas 
la jasa-good jan. 

But the appeal nee 1100 on numb In the nut. 
ale Ns in Mt. Shepherd Inmenf. A wader at:o-
w...et 10.1 comm.. Menem regents 
tend them  Wee to two you mtheinelY be-
wildered, other ,met b ens. yaw wonder 
whether the nun to inking  for aid' rewn 
other the. love ot the wend of his own voice 
The subtlety is so nen». it I. deceptive;  Mt.. 
weta months of listening  we decided that k 
simply had tai be I hat as wee weft. Mee 
the Wow. shndlicmo m whleh eheedll emmel 
there. 

Recently Mr. Shepherd tininsferred' his head. 
peewee to the Town Room of the Penn Sheraton 
Rothe et Ithh and Ch.M. Prate. from which 
he broedcarts, as before, six nights • week horn 
11520 pm. to 2:00 a.m. It took only en* visit en 
convince us that all the subtle elpdfleance really 
was there; Mr. Shepherd nightly weaves a fine 
web, the strand. of which vollettively Cronditute 
a corrunentary upon, and often an indictment or, 
the Arena. Kenn Why wing the man 
son thould have conveyed to us re much more of 

What with Philadelphia's 'blue laws" and all 
that, Sunday evening  is a pretty dull time from 
the entertainment silent.. no your editor. de-
cided to try the milkman's matinee at Philaden 
phia's only burleeque 'theater. Weal we saw mu 
the noteogrand opening  of the Trans spectacle 
for this week. To say the lean, theeniow was load-
ed with neither sensation nor Ito our dismay, we 
sunny. But without further ado. are get lo the 
Wines. at hand. 

The f.tured artist for the week Is Shells ...Me 
Nene" Ryak MI. Ryan hes what has 	GT  
described as -Me best Bernre In striptemeen and we 

under... why. However, in... eela 
event her gun moll /ace and dyethout hair add. 

little to (lid desired affect As • &mew she lecke 
wreathing  of the grew of Pavlova, although pee 
pumas. Is more clearly shown. 

To our great disappointanene Mks Hew'. 
sada.. PhiMielpthent own May (the bony) 
Mee,  teen WM. to wpm. Wmw e1 'cud 
der Rine... We weer sneered the would en 
men for the nth of the week's wagement 

A 1711 of additional color wee provided be  
two more stripper. The Men Juno Hely, • 
remarkably lescivious lithe brunette. oaten 
tvneteb spared only lance. Somewhat shop 
won and strletly ascend inte, monde e.t.- 
a...non wee given- two chews to mwgbut  
Me net quite make H. 

The show open. with the Wade. Trocettee 
Although they showed 212712 of recent dancing 
Lew., we mold hardly confuse them with Sadlers 
Wella of the day before. The audience watched 
their confined parade with metact mainnaelen, end  

age Edeerfordial M MOW MO to be man 
entionduled," Nadine: SW "_armed," He 
down me is selkwe hr that. Re annum to 
WM. to be tanIthell b rob en inteffigent sa-
loon. at law oldeela really der.. or Me 

• nonnere. lib NNW education b eillipeeed 
In liberate him bowl been. Mooed*. re irk 
.77 the ways We net., Be mippnewn. 

ewe gat bhe elwalehten: 
and the minute. he Mew any  the Weft  ma 
good. law, or Important, be rebsolis Jarman. 
We as bad, fa.a or untreprreant-le other 
weeds he can't honestly continue to be we 
owed Wet ...hag  Inalscethenately. To 
ear time he Ma. M preath this notdoe of uni-
versal meow  is to rooter sloppy thinking 
and Wane.eh tleshopeny of the worn sort. 

One further point. Finding  worthy Wade of 
wow as not naneweily ehavartortred by e a-
ward scurrying  or negligence. It need at even 
Involve interest In traernational Waite Some of 
the moat momenta. Intellectual and scientific 
labors have born dope in en elthosphere of what 
we would coil unconoera Fat Therm. Minhna re 
d ined in a monk', lull;  Mendel qui.y grew low 
to hie  garde;  Went flood Idly et a Meech Weft 
Archlmede. methed be fLnd the bathtub most ow 
genie] to discovery. 

We need have no fear shout a disappearance at 
concern: Pa long  se there's • world and men hey* 
voinds to  view It with Which eandltions app.. 
likely ...nu. there will be ooncern. But this 
isn't the point. The point Is that soncent in no 
end In Itself but only a Mee... en. m. Heed 
leg  lt se an end ta the beet way me kin it Te be 
concerned about everything  is not to be concerned 
at alL Thereto». I will Inc about Meuse MAW. 
aides whoa a plague of loc.ts descends on my 
elope and lot before: and I will take pity m  
nervegg themenfty when I me a particular nerv-
ing  Itumm Bung, In the 'neut.», I propene le 
wthme daR, werldweary, inerrant, and lancer 
owed to lba bent Haverford truth. 
• PICT= TAME 

the waine  of the program than did simply  So 
tenleg In it on the redsherd to erWsth. Per-
haps It w..hearieg his supplemenary comments 
whRe the weds pl.ad and alter the show; Per-
haps It  Was the fed that we were probably more 
attendee In fife presence-at any rata, there 4 no 
deirthe One the program la an entremoly anumal 
and pardettierly excellent ea 

We. Mr. Simpletel law Ws eh. We 
have the Wiling  IS we abet a per .gel  he 
talked frequently et yellow shoe. and 1.451. 
Fran.. In  liens the .preontalma meek, 

.mewl., te be replaced In may log lames 
be compares., of rat. We end DOW. (W2 
ewe.. some eM raw. of Awe we Andy 
in their cam and Beery day.; Thla hod  err 
more general aommalsoes, and another period 
of rather lofty expothlon followed. The went 
wean to 11. Poo Sheraton Hotel seethe to 
tiate hove mimed a woad reduction in the 
degree of IMPrON10111•112 412.2t te the dap 
othennew of Mr. Shepherd We do not an 

Wept be evawte Wee mewl. develop. 
t.; r weinme b ase that Ow tweed pro-

d.. is veep good Indeed. 

In Is Wmd that one ran take a date and a 
dollar luta/ the Penn Sheraton and emerge with 
fifty nenu. We submit that this achievement de-
pend* largely Upon choosing one's M. In a mot 
careful manner- This la really beside the point 
bower...nee an evening spent in Mr. Shepherd's 
company is dIfdeult to (VIIINI2 s such earthy 
terms-It may pose to te a veritable r.vhatlan. 
1W. r2C0122122-(1 avoiding  Saturday night as  a  
general rule,  but  by all 

avoiding 
	attend one brad- 

mat at this dme-Mn Shepherd animas at the San 
urday nieth revelers- le • elellful manner when. 

nuctoatIng a watch). • 
We .neld. k a great Wee no good fortune 

en .e. Mt. Sher.d in nee AM. and alligthit te 
anyone who chows to .k our opinion that w 
.ening  spent Ileternits re hire will prove neon 
thimeble, 

P. Id. • 

From here on in, our recollections of the show 
became a bit Gant.ed, but better things did es-
Peer. The rveninna humor was provided by 
Cow of the Welidonal burliequl variety: the 
one fat and rubber erred and equipped with 111111' 
Hagan panto, the other short and leering  and in-
clined toward the most unattractive sort a hu-
mor. 

The Trwenno did, though, My, one ne 
marks.. number. This we sort of as 
denneate whim  minuet with amt.. dim-
ly summate or the peek» despite the some-
what Zill2,11■02INIC Minim of bare leg. In ail 
we were not be surprised when the number 
turned MSc Vlenneee  water 
At Woad tele lame the show bewn to lag, a 

• - face enplained be half an hour by the benned 
.PPownioa el MW INN1. IAUIUg fin Internal 
a young  male vocalkt appeared three Wee 
once wk. • feeble, ad In Inn deireend, 
attempt at Ital. mars. High point et this 

'period were some Mthromptu toren bolos by 
a frantically Wolfing  corned.. 

Al nest MIN Ryan app..., droned hi a light 
blm nink, lacy and sequin bedecked. We had, 
however, but ashore time to admire her contuse, 
as bliss Snip.. of 1948 want though her op. 
pelted Moth.; At the end of the second, and, as 

twita in biklemue, more deftly knit act the 
wile appeared. Inn Ws time we went moth her 
soaklaiiJl ali. 

We seed not dwell on the *convey, as it ...ge-
ed on the well-won etre.t wooer mane and Ore 
liens Wen. Wino BMWSr to all Troc.g... 

J. D. 
It IL 

JEAN SHEPHERD 

THEATRE REVIEW 

F. 0. Curtis... 

ALUMNI NEWS 
MIMMIMOMMEMMMIneen. 



Cackles 
and 

Squawks 
Tritely mother eel.. victory 

PIT III  TI 111BPS 
mm MO WE TIMM CUM 

Mani Nei te 
Pan Tea MEW VOW 70 

914M410011 o.m 533.90 
LONDON. ow, 484.00 
PAWS 	0.512.00 
PaANWOnt cww1143.64) 

nes nein. ee amens 

Inerre=11= P. la Y. 
smt en, 

MY /a hienie=rareer 

SPORTS CALENDAR 

Tuesday, March • 

Fencing va Princeton. 7:30. 
ewer Varsity and J. Y. 
30400. March 7 

wre•titegi. MACWA  at 
Mierthmore. 

Saturday. March I 
Wr•etli•gi MACWA  at 

Swarkonoth. 
ffmcia. m. Rote,. 1310. 

away, Varsity only, 

Junior Cagers Steal 
Class Week Honors 
From Sophomores 

BE YOUR OWN 
BASEBALL EXPERT! 

. Dow do you think the 1952 ban te' 	7L--11."710'tre 
Mae. Lim your Holm for the 
inst four finish ro I 	11 
keen and torn It to Ike sport. 
reltom A mnaens. will be pub 
tmett 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
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SPIRITED FORD CAGERS DEFEAT SWARTHMORE 75-65  

By SANDY BURTON 

Nokt year arrived at Haverford at 1012 p.m last Sat. 
day. It may not have been epparent 10 the 'Mid As a whole, 
but at that moment the final bugger sounded in the Haverford 
gym, giving the Fords a thrilling 15-65 Victory over SWarth-
rnOre, had ending seventeen long years of putting of "'til 

nektl
emr"  a Haverford basketbell ViCtOry over the Garnet. 
lore a wildly partition and enthusiastic crowd that fill. 

ed the gym to overflowing, Sill Prile. granny determined 
Foot Ave grabbed the lad in the 	  
Set 

 
anti or the gone and pbsylng kla Imo game at Haven 

never teinainanieti 	The reeult ford, came through with the 
od.• Manly[ mut over • .301 finest performance of Ms college 
that had dumped the Fords by career. HA seer. two Pd.. 
feueter Pere.  onlytwo wr.ita with a hook shotteggeterided tom 
Mina 	 wore wIth tremendous rebound 

No single mm stood out for mg when the ton „yob., 55. 
the Fon* or  to be More mutt,  W 41 • long eat shot by Hurtublee 
of them dld. Bob Dinar led the broke the even succession of 
itsvereect scoter. with ze Points, swapped basket. and Mar.0 the 
and Co-ceptaln Wayne Hurtunlre. Ford. rolling ahead once more 
adding • scorlhg Puna . 10.  fine One of Bob Feeeeee Madly jump 
noor play. accounted for 20. DM shot. trona the  Boot med.  the 
HMOS played his beet some Of went 5642. Cern* sad Hurt. 
he imam under the boards, ma- Hee matched My op.. but Wet,. 
reibuting paln4  ma Come-  added two fouls to meth make 
rate Don Broadbell played • MS. the haat. bulge nineteen points. 
nee gen. all  over me court m Bud Hermit W the Garnet Me 
wag as Nipping te with three they again attempted to come 
key baskets. Dave Clerk. ..Pm. back This dm. before the end 
id ti er  four psonal fouls theme.-  of the quarter he dumped In Ha-m egg, 1 the „kw played • ups after shaking hirreelf Ions 
toe geme ee Octets.  on..te under the basket Them path. 
Joe CerevIL 	 kept the Cernet in the game, is 

	

Pen. Ms. 61 tee 	Hustuhin and Clark were econ 
The woe *urns on • sad non ice two-pointers for the Forte 

for Ford supporters as Torn At the end of the third period. the 
lone. not end Garnet out Into a ecore stood at 0.51. 
shorelived lead by sinking a foul 
Not soon atter the opening Up. 	• Fern Retain Le. 	FiveBowstoD e/aware 7 9 -4 6, b., she first time the hoete got _ Throughout tM teat Pc 

	

J.- drove 	 " 	Frosh Flash Morrow Nets 20 
e bet  Ion 
three point play and the Fords 	h..li holdbie on

t  went out front to stay. Cembot 	 god ...Meg  It 	 By EDGE GRANT 

Al! Alone 

edempe 
. . . Bobby Ferrer gam up for one of by thirteen geld

n  

rale. The high-mooring Sophonlom top Ford point 
maker last Saturday. tared in 29 to pane the Fords to 
the 75-65 win. Story in column OM. 

aersavone 
is ft row, 	

 1 	el 

' •-• 

	

1:11,11̀  	 

Haverford's upset triumph over 
Swarthmore last Saturday nine 
ended • nommen year Ming at 
Swarthmore beaketbel triumphs. 
Not dere 1935 had the Ford. 
toppled the Game ens 001101 
that time. Swarthmore had run 
up twenty-four straight Actor.. 

This victory also was the tare 
eel margin the Forth Moe ever 
run up egaltmt Swarthmore. Tie 
broken losing Wreak: 

'35-HAV. M. SW. 30 

toe lenn  banner, and Delaware 
cone out the winner by a 79-44 
aunt 

In the 7V gone Me Ford. 
wend await even Nymph the 
first peeled, but the long Min 
end fast path moved see moth 
for than end Delaware built up 
• similar margin of 75-0 by the 
final whistle. 

	 Mellen 
analran 

?II  

	

i 	

Haverford Victory 
Over Swarthmore 

First In 24 Tilts 

14 W. Lancaster Avg 
Artisan 

/Wows 7710 

wee woe by Haverford this week. 
mad. Altheugh the enthualeetic 
Fore no 	woo a. ellareeter 
*warn for their Sae morteman-
ship the Scarlet and Mack mire 
men downed the red bellies from 
Swarthmore for the OM UM. 
siren 1935. 

N. 
Ism 	000,5up for this 

o The whole bench 70004 
and Mewed with seek buckle ar 
Haverford play. It ma • real 
team victory Ind one te be proud Ii.. was not too hot. but the quintet 
M. The "proseason" record of 2.13 

won the gune that counted. 
It would be hard to 	. 

It Individual for thia victory. 
Bob Feller, Ne eharphmtIng 
sophomore who like. to play the 
Caren having um. 54 pole. 
u sing them in Mo Wail. pared 
the Fords le the *coring depart. 
Inent with Et At Swertlimore he 
scored 23 and the teem bet 
Werra Hurtuntse, who has Mrs 
of for • long dme. proved In be 
his old WI •• he played a Mod 
and Am earne end also managed 
to hoop In XI pain. Don James, 
000, willed 15, fought hard and 
well ureter the boarde m grab 
metre a rebOund and Mock .event 
Ana. Don Brion. played an 
...nos came as the feeder and 
back door man ea the offense. 
Dave Clark eltd • great Job et 
holding down Carroll ht the be. 
ginning when the Fords piled up 
their lead. Grant Morrow sew ha 
usual MI older the boamla and 
then. plenty of fight although 
he didn't score h. venal amount. 

Bill P.m aim Meere• a let 
of credit for this win. He told 
the players before the pme that 
It 

 
was  tip 10 them ha vets this 

orm that It wee going to be their 

pent  d aggmesivenne  ehiek 
ould count at the finish. The I. 

bllant Ford. re.rded tingle mesh 
with a brief dunking under the 
thowers thither and *IL 

Maybe MY Inn .11 been 
Ye Ramerenl beakeibell jinx 
amf help the Feel ass. Mee 
their thgerksIM ampler. Lela 
bet . eon sad Imentleall 
ants Memo • Wm. wet .1 
ImeekeelL 

With Saturday's 76416 rectory 
ever the Gunn, Heroes's gala 
es • 4-1 use is Hood TroPhY 
meepetitthe far this year. Waving 
n th. defeat le aoly football. 
the Fords hate polished off Gar. 
net  comps:him some, mom 
tsmarey, wrestling. and mw 
basketball. 

Four Wring comma remain be 
116 played with toe rivals the 
Victory in any one sport mamba 
Ford supremacy and Ponemba. 
te No trophy met yam, With 
practically 'the same god went 
that defeated Swarthmore last 
year. • victory b predicted here 
for the lords Optimism num 
high for • Marin and Black vie 
levy in track also, while baseball 
sal tomb eonsp.11. 	goo ,  
*Nor way. 

.00'00 gay 
Lan November, mo. ITEMS 

eompetition got ender way when 
Poe Haddleton's arms country 
leant beat out the Garnet thaw 
pennon 3+3L This vim." Me 
1011,0100 by a 51 Feud wee 
Wig. Unfortunately the Swarth-
more mem came through with • 
167 geld victory. Ending tM Mrs 
Mr season. however the Ford 
wrestlers dropped Swarthmore in 
a Mee 111-15 bout. Th. the Hay. 
Word quintet notary .ought • 
at lead Ice Wonky waspetIlles te 
114Iva-ford. 

55 the Anal basketball playoff. 
In the Clan Week festivities, the 
Imam Manwon the tourney by 
edging the mond place Sopho 
mores by • close 33.31 count. 

The tournament marten out 
Mrs the seniors, winners of the 
regular meson's play after they 
bee dawned ow Junior Be in • 
*aye( ler Arc plate. towing le 
the record place Sophomores Is 
a elo. nth and tuck battle which 
mend in • 3037 wore. Sohn. 
ream Earl Harrison he. the 
*Ours with 19 points ae  POW 
Another led the bosom with 15 
Mark.. 

Je the other first mund contest 
the Juniors were pitted against 
the surprising Freshmen. both of 
whom teams had finished In the 
reg ular.  season's cellar. The 
Rhiniee gave the victorious 
Juniors • mare. but bowed by • 
Mom di. point margth, 3229. 
One Caskey balled 10 points in 
pacing the Juniors and Jack 
LOH.. netted 8 In a wine/. 
came The Freshmen showed 
even seorina. 

data NM Sepolftence. 
With the Juniors pitted agaInst 

Me Sophomore. in Use finals. an. 
other do. mum wento the 
Clan of '53. by a ail. 13.31 
tan. The conteld was  /lone M 
the anish and • one game to 
wars Dick Wood', timely scor-
ing ruined the Sophie chances, 
t ent he paced the victors with 11 
paksts. Dave Caskey also netted 
10 points for the Junto, and 
U ri Herreton again paced the 
Wen with 17 emintere. 

In the consolation game be. 
twee the losers of the first 

Since both the Freshmen and 
the Sophomores had identical 1.1 
tournament necorda, both Ewing 
Wt to the Juniors and downed 
the Seniors, • playoff for second 
place
` 

 me necessary. The Sopho-
more. book the dark horse Fresh 
and second *Ace bottom with • 
10.29 victory. 

In accordance with the point 
met., the Junket received four 
pull. for firm place. the Sopho 
mores three for second, the 
nommen two for third place. 
and the di.ppoimIoa 0.0100,  • 
eerie omen for tut place. Had 
the Senior. placed anywhere but 
Wt they would now have et 
Awn a tht for Sat place honors 
with the Juniors. 

wog Lire  „own,,  nosooussd rocs  around at length If a good shot 
ed 	 poi.. 	pr.ented 141f, the Fords took 

4 but on the whole there were00

Two tiwdle. by 
take en 61 lead 

dotw  bro., content nvithout 
the Gan. wren. four. but then 	0h.F raven . the .taNA. 
HaVerfoed towed goodbye, FM Simi). Swarthmore began to 
ter scored with • rebound. mod •dr' 	h• 	F.'"- 
RurtubLes hit twice from die put by 	mtd Ilmemt  brought the 
tide on 	load Garnet within 1.11. and • push shot 
fie mmdd whop... w.. .to  by Carroll nude It 7059. Hurtle 

added two foul shots to give the 	MI.  • E.d. but Jew 
torte. 
	port brought the deficit down to ten 

• kUlo points with • lay up with about As,, 	
the Go.n  two and a half mintage main- 

fought bath. Platt eased • long 
let and Carroll added • foul, hie 	neessmat ClIsebes 
OM point of the night A re. At UM mint Co-captaln Don 
bound by Feeser and • hook shot Broadbelt, ince lame playing hie 
by Carroll made the score 20.12 _last -mtercollegiste buketbW 
it tile end of the Ant quarter. 	gone. came through with • beau. 

Peewee Wonderful 	Iiful driving lay up which just 
The wooed quarter wen • FM about Iced the decision Fouls by 

War cend.l. The Ford. =or. PI James and Hurtulilse equalised 
MUM in this sten. end Feeler Hallbern basket, and the game 
mounted for fifteen of them- ended se Ems Swan.. ene-hanget 
Humid. opened ob. period with brought the Garnet to within ten 
t lay-up which aent Haverfor. point. at 7545. 
lead beck to ten points Tism In the JV O. that pre.. 
Jump thou from the pivot by the Varsity, the Swarthmore 
Freser and • eet by Brown:eh IV's led all Ore way to top the 
made the score 2813. Canon sank Ford ire. 4942. Ted Penick led 
a pretty 	up but Bob reek. the Fords le seeming with 11 
rated mul then... mother tee pointe. while Jen 3ohmon had 9. 
Minter to sketch the marts of Jones, of the Ganset, Old both 
the home foram to seventeen rearm in Marini with le poi.. 
points Carroll malt a foul. but The vlaltors led at the Mk 21-12 
Feeeee again did him two swims FORD FACIE: Om of the 
better with a driving three Piet notes wrerreet idem otcurtd 
Per, set up by • beautiful pan only In the anal Hanna. One 
born Grant Morrow. 7Tts gave of Bob Femees lay us nest. 
the Fords a nineteen point bulge. 
their largest of the night 

Swarthmore rallied again. and 
booed to within eleven points 
Dm before the elm of the tint 
kat Joe Carroll and Goren 
Place led the way In this drive. 
lust before the halt time bother. 
Grant Morrow dropped In • lay 
up to send the Foote on the near 
with a 44.31 lead. 

Fords Hold 
Through the first Am minutes 

of the mend half. the rearm 
batched each other basket for 
basket and foul for foul as they 
Put oh • brilliant exhibition of 
bathethellt The Garnet really pit 	nit 	 
on the pressure at tins pellet, but 	, 	 
s determined and high spirited Val.. C 
Ford quintet refused to fold un- isTalr't 
der the relentleaa grind. 	

Palthar1'  • ''''' During this stretch. Don James. rmas 

Haverfords basketball mud 
meeting the emootheetworkleg 
barn In the Iregue. let to Dela-
ware. 78-46, on Delawares court, 
famous m • newels to all MR 
Log learns. 

Def.. Men. 
In the Ent period. the Fords 

clicked delmitively Rater the 
f.t.rnMin. Blue Rene holding 
them to fourteen min. and eery 
mating very few fouls In the pro 
tees Ottenalvely, however. the 
Fred* failed to 	N. largely be- 
cause of the usual tendency on 
Delaware. court to mildudge 
shots. Grant Morrow made the 
only field goal of the puled on 
a drive, and the quarter ended 
With the score 14-7. 

Toe 'second quart, was not 
much happier offensively, while 
the Ford defame collapsed. al. 
lowing Deleon. • 25 • yelnt 
splurge. Morrow continued as 
the main Ford threat, scoring on 

m variety of theta, but the re-
elnder of the Haverford offense 

was Ineffectual. and he tudftlme 
sco 

 
reed Delaware 38. Ham-

ford
re 

 le. 
Rem Ron Wild 

The story 	the third quarte 
was much the same. The snrOot 
Hen combination continued to 
rack up points. while the Ford 
made little gala In offend. 
pun.. Wayne nurture. made 
geed on several shots, but tit 
Fore: ability to make mom net 
goals win offset by their Nat- 

ty two the tree throw she 
when they went 0 for 5 in th 
umrter. and Delaware widened 
their margin to 6520-  

The Math mureer was by I. 
the molt zatlafactory for th 
Fords. Morrow cotton.. to Shine 
hitting hem Inehle. outside and 
the foul circle, to bring hoe tote 
to twenty points for the Alta 
time this year. Don Broodbelt 
who had been playing hie Mt. 
steady plepolitkIng game, real 
several drive. and drew a turn 
ber of fouls Inthe PM*. nthit 
me hi. Ore throws with dearll 

The Class of 'Sr  hem Shelly 
been ousted from its Class Day 
thmne by the Cinderella Freels. 
men. After a Mgn of two yeah, 
00 Class Week activities, the sew 
Wm finished Mind thls year be. 
hind the loco. place Juniors and 
victorious Freshmen. 

The Freetown who finished last 
In the Beaketball league and next 
to last in the Volleybell league, 
emerged victorious in wrestling 
as they downed the Seniors In 
rem dose 1611 mat., achieved 
a emend snare in Volleyball. and 
came In third in lomitetbalt 
made a total of nine pobus. 

Thus it appears inn tholeg N. 3Nibiltn•w°m°  wm,  a  d°••  mons will dedde the victor. With 1.0 decision over Dick hirer. 
buramural ronmetition goal u In  the  order 	moon  maven, ten. and softball. the Seniors the frealunen downed the Juniors won have o  „on, Mn. TM 

2sic The From... took h.  Sophomore. and freshmen nen firm two Mute as Gray and Phei. to  be out eI tM youth.. 
pa pinned Leibold anti Fuller re. 

CLASS DAY TOTALS spectively. Juniors  and  the more 
WS In W  T as Leer and Seeley pinned Froah. 

Wilson and Malden In turn. At,  ter FL.: 	 .3 42 .4 6 0914  
that. It te. the Freshmen all the  7f. 	  

1 ns 7111 way with Eldridge pinning nth.. 
gel at 167, Sthuitets Riming   1 	1 5 
Rich. at 177, and Reeves pinning 
Allisoo In the unlimited clam.  

Seniors

Them

• , 

	Crowned 

- '" "'" " thr 
 ;Volleyball  Champs 

Ion.  The ',mailmen got off to 
good mart 	George Gray decl. 
stoned Al MarKenve ut the light-
weight l30 pound eles. 

the os toonoo  „non., so  the  from the field of hector toe 
Front heavyweight. NW time re°1°. wore me°  0°  be 	°10- 
Bruce Reeves. who was pitted tan by the  ... of  1543 and 
amainal the experienced Senior 154' 
Dick Eller. Reeves' lark of expert 	Santora In ThIrd 
Ione. almost saw Eller pin him 	In the consolation round the 
in the first period. In the second Juniors nailed down third place 
period It was Reeves who almost 0,t out-dancing the Sophomore. 
Pinned Eller, who fought hard 10,-. 15.10. 
and managed Us escape. Going in 
to the third and last period, Eller . 	 • 
led Reeves In poltfts. but was 

to give the Frosh the wrestling Pbm'd 	 Go Home For Spring 
and Clem Week 

ROOD TROPHY SCORES 
Cram Country - Hay. 26. Sw 

34 
Soccer - Hay. 5, Swarth. 1. 
Football - Swarth. 19. Nov. 7 
Wrestling - Hav 10. Sy,. 15. 
Basketball - Hay. 75, Sw. 

_TUXEDOS 
FOR SALE OR RENT 

• Clean Gannenta 

• Quick Service 

• Expertly Fitted 

• Reanallbill Bates 

SPRITZLER'S 
Famous Brands for Men 

Class Day Honors Taken By '55; 
Juniors Lead Year's Competition 

molly between the basket and 
the backboard, and appear. to 
be content to owed the night 
there, but after • pane OM 
seemed to be mbutee beg ft 
roll. out . . When Bob Fee. 
ear fouled out midway through 
the fourth quarter, he resolved 
the tersest ovation gime to 
soy Ford player this yeah 

0.iValareaD no, 

gor 	
 113:•ml. 

yerrow...f 	 

Ettliait t 
rendN • 	 

	 LI 12 10 
.1 ITS lie 7 
moe 

San os WM al 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

rsa 

ADAMS 

RECORDS REPAIRS 
PHONOGRAPHS 

Zan.. Am. 	MN 

an 11 I 

117  
NO O. 

13.21 

	

Witt 	 •°°°.T.  

	

7011 	 We Serge Futile 
Haverfords defenehe •1 e 

came back to Me, holding th 
Hem tote points while the Ford. 
scored 18. The surge occurred 

SPRING DAY 
MAY 10 

WATCH for DETAILS 

PATRONIZE OURIAOVERTISERS 
THEY 13ATRON 	THE\NEWS 

JOHN TRONCELLETI 

Metter nee in Ireestion 

Fkir YOUR Convenience 

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS 

Fall Rubel, Tolley- Cl... 

Totals bail hall Week Told 

Antler. 	 54 	9 	11 	 5154 
Senior. 	 2154 	14 11 	'7 	71/s 	501/2 
Sophomore. 	 101/4 	914 	5 	b 	90 	

 5 	0 	4 	9 	21 

!Rhinie Grapplers 

Decision Seniors 
The second playa ihialere es 

Tha highlight at the Class mired Ski points for a first piers 
Week athletic rostow. woyo  the  in Basketball. • third In  very.  
Interclass wrestling matches The hall. .-°0  • 1..00 	with 

the Seaton la wowing. The victors turned out to be OM Clams Seno tosk • am milmeag, of '55. who downed the Seniors 	
ra 

 
in an exciting match to take the 

tied for second in erreelling And 
Anished law in Make... ANN 

mown. 	 their two tame
la the op. rag mend. the Sen.  ant  

Navin
;Son Nith 	Ns tort. 

ion delisted the Sophomores 	11.500 Last but not teem ea. 
the Sophomores with • nee. 1m 

IM 
The...ma:ch.nh 	and.,,serz 

Yeas. At IX poonda. Howie Wolf  The Junior. have.. Ohl ale 
pinned the Seniors' Al Mechlin tan • lead on the overall intr. 
• e. The seniors countered, how. mural Stem* standings. Going 
▪ Bob „moos. woowissou into the winter competitio. with 
Mak Unfelt moo. thou... • 24 point Wad aver the Sen. 
than decision.* Senior Fred kieb Lt*sor'st 	2"e' the

'r hoo•vei ow,h•eitno"‘e.....  eroded let wrestling at 101  Po... Two now Iced lilts to 50E. The So 
Mealiest pine by lint Senior, 8111 phantom remain in the third 
Boger over ?dike Duna in the 157 position 904 points behind the 

Bryan 
 •hdwuliw,.'"7...:u"'too'ruso°,0": ,SeForea:10:777:: hill:ay:7:1 MS'  thMe• 

• live potht edge. 

Claes Day honors in the field el 
log 	Frosh led 

w swot nowt, volleyball were carried off this 
year by the all-victorious Senior. 

claimed Seiner Deb Johnson. At ' Th. 	 01 the  `'"'"• 

bated wo 
 Foou Helsel woo w 	Mons In the  under  of: Freshman, 

147 pounds. the Seniors retsitrr,'"d 	behind the  

over  ottwwo0  ortoto wow.. Juniors, and Sophomore. 
Dave Western then put the ben- 
lore in the lead. 66, by pinning The opening round of M.. 
Den Mak.. 	 rompennon brought the Stator. 

T1.... h., meir peek as Roe tiourim 	soPhmmorm  and  um „ono.e goye  noo lead  „so to  Juniors against the Freshmen. 
the Freshmen by decialentnn These battle. saw the Sealon 
noon,. worn., o we „ oows ; and the Freshmen emerge with 
log „to ono, , soon the 	t  the .urea, the Seniors taking 
whelk Roe almost pinned Wurnerb their competition 15-5 and 157, 
M the eking seconds. Again the I and Me Freshmen their 15-13, 6 
Ind changed hands as Walt 1 15, mu, 57.  

surd, the ,sootot000s  on000 the Young decision. Freshman Karl O. Wednesday them whine. 
fiesiors by atoo point 	• Schutt. and the Seniors were glided their loins and marched 
48.31. co.. Kee., abort Flap- out is numb  OS 	 to the field home to face each 
num flaeh. paced the Amore with Aa in the S arehmote na0ch,  i Other When the dust had risen 
14 points. 

Mph. Fin. second 

BY TRAI 
Comfort and Safety 

No Other Travel 
Can Match! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RELATIVES AND 
FRIENDS OF STUDENTS OF 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE 

HOTEL HAVERFORD 
kaamm. Union Coen Memel 

Montgomery Ave. at Grays Lane 
Haverford, Pa. 

.A Matt Hater 
Your Guests end Date Deserve The Beet 

In Oar Lovely Main Dining Room 
Leath.= lien Mee 	sm. teen Nem la 7 P.M. 

Meson Om 	 Deny e he e Y.M. 
Mae.aee me neaten 	 1  w 

Excellent Banquet Facilities For 

Meetings, Parties, Damao, or SUP'. Deno. 

Transient and Permanent A...Odell°. 

T9L *Manors 0147 
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Eastern Wreak 

Feeser's 29 High In 
Scarlet & Black Win; - 
Hurfubise Garners 20 

Court Win Gives 

Fords 41 Lead 

In Hood Race 



Sedate And Satisfied... 

LloydeFfen is .till the home of the "aristocracy,"  

at least t6 its resident. But Lloyd's heal claim to fan. 

is that in almost thirty years of building its amhitecturo 

never changed once, a campus record. 

On T. moo unser. • 

Dills & Wadsworth, 
ctiZaltO far tRTI 

SALES 	 111111WIOS 
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Bryn Mama MY 

FOR COLLION ONLY 
oRY CLEANING . 

.ton— ix 	Pardo—lie 
SHOE BEMIS 

watools. Haas— NW 
BMW. mob — 

""CLIgna ARDMORE 
st w. Loom. Are 

PADIMORE 

ARMY 
NAVY 

STORE 

Es Iv. Lasowtor Ave. 

RADIOS—RECORDS 
FIAMO-PHODOODAPHS 

TELEVISAIST 

Ilona Mapped by MA 
Throughout the World 

H. ROYER SMITH co. 
wt.. wand,. Boo. Shope 
nth AS Walnut Ma. rblic 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Htiverford Pennsylvania 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICAS COLLEGES 

t(e...eallote 

CHESTERFIELDS are 
.much MILDER and give you 

the ADDED PROTECT/ON of 
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*  

'PION MI MORT Of A WELL-KNOWN MIMICS ORGANIZATION, 

stossol"14.:.:q.

4 

PROPRIETOR 

Page Foy HAVERFORI9 NEWS TUOlOgy,  MareIt 1, Mg  

Lloyd Fifty Years A Luxury Dorm; 
`Fire!' Once Cried At Sight Of Girls 

BY JIM CRAWFORD 

ern* Me manna in a metes 
M articke on "historical Haver. 
ford". fa based primarily on the 
remembrances of two Armee 
IJoyd Ball resident. Alumni 
Director Bennett Cooper. '111. 
end Wen Whitens X. Certhe., 
ar., 'SD and on a series of an 
Velem by Edgerton Grant Which 
appeared in the NEWS in 
ma) 
"Firer, 

saw  
yelled BSI Cadbury 

when he 	a meet young 
Ming (unquestionably not a 
EtYrn Mawr Glen walk napes the 
lawn towed Lloyd. The cry erne 
echoed with increasing volume 
as one by one the students took 
up the ery. This was the usual 
procedure on came. twenty 
years ago, in the days when wo-
men were a comminstive rarity 
tow tempos) and "new" Lloyd 
was ready new. In fact brand 
new the year young Cadbury an 
rived on campus. 

Not So Cooper 
Mr. Cooper, however, amine to 

disagree. 'Why when I lived in 
fifth entry", he remarked, -there 
wasn't anything past fifth.. In 
fact, In first two years on cam. 
pus, Mr. Cooper swears that even 
third and fourth weren't there 
What's more, modem research 
has proven that he was right But 
mom on that later. 

Theaverage Lloyd. for 
Lloyder, if you prefer, hasn't 
ahanged much In the past fifty 
years or so, It seems. Mr. Cooper 
remember that fifth entry was 
the place to live In his freshman 
year. the bah was new and the 
people congenial. Although he 
*Minis Ney were all funloving 
bthigeplaying athletes they, 
like their present day successors. 
all managed to keep up with 
their tub I studies enough to 
graduate with the minds in Bar-
slay end Founder. 

Dereetorion Dap 
Then car. Ma bleak years of 

the depression. when the "high-
falutin aristocracy.' were confin- 
ed to the last lour entries. But 
Udmurtee thing. were such that 
Dean Cadbury feels ateoyd 

Dm.),  leers ago I. 	re- 
markable In its sInithirity to 
Lloyd today... He noire m MUSE 
Ind, perhaps, with a bluer tear, 
	  " • 	' 

Quaker Collection 
Largest In U.S. 

Although the fart is generally 
unknown to the average Haven 
ford undergraduate. one of the 
• claims to fan. hes In 
Its possession of the largest col-
lection of Quaker literature and 
documents In the hefted States 
The. religious Pleasures are 
lionised hi a not.too-well.known 
wing of the Library called. odd-
ly enough. the Treasure Ream. 

Run By Rim Hewitt 
Opened a decade ago, the 

Treasure Room it at present 
under the supervision of Miss 
Anna B. Itewitt, assiscant to 
Thomas E. Drake, curator of the 
Quaker collection, now In sob. 
belles] leave. 

Mira Hewitt Informed the 
NEWS that the Treasure Room 
contains a total of 20.000 volumes 
• QUItherism. A glance at the 
visitors register Indicated that 
persons from all over the world 
have comaidered the collection Im-
portant enough to warrant a 
hint 

Deus donee' Wettings 
In addition to the volumes on 

Quakerism. the Treasure Room 
boasts the possession of a leaf 
from the Gutehburg Bible and 
the Charles Roberts Autograph 
Collection. The tatter Is made up 
of documents bearing the signa-
tures of .11 starkers of the Dec-
laration a. Independence, all the 

residents of the United States. 
meroMrs of the Congress. so, 
thorn. military leaders. and other 
oublec 
Not to he overlooked are the 

complete writings of Rufus Jones 
end 	collmtion of writings of 
toys tits and mysticism compels 
ing rive cases of books. It hi open 

ve days a week and tram 1:00 
to 5:00, Satinday and Sunday 

i afternoons. 

A. VASSALLO 
YMCA DMA.' 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERFORD 
KEN SINCE ingi 

1 IS W. LidieflAW AWS, 

THE MEN 
SALIN 114 dEFAINIS 

116 Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

none: ARDMORE  red 

that the old cry of 'Firer has 
disappeared with the arrival of 
mom and more girls on campus, 
until It vanished with the kWh, 
lion of Raverforddityn Mawr 
CND!. 

"What went on hi Lloyd, any,  
honer, you stab Whatever It 
wile. Women played less of a part 
to hh although by the thirties 
they mere using Lloyd RA a cloak 

room for college dances. Later in 
the same decade. bridge became 
heterosexual, although It had 
been played by fifth e 	men 
when Mn Cooper was

ntry 

 Ilving 
Mem 

.Fincet In Country.  
Of course, to get the history 

of Lloyd you have to go back 
a nettle before Mr, Cooper and 
Dean Cadbury. In fact. to dip Into 
ancient history, the first two an. 
tries Were Malt In 1939. At this 
lime the then president of the 
coltege, Hoer Sharpieas. ...Pi-
ed Lloyd by- saying 'There Is 
probably no totter or more eons 
fortable dormitory In the emu, 

Those were the days when 
crowded dormitory conditions 
made It necessary for emh 
Lloyd suite to house two she 
dente, an arrangement which 
Preaktent Sharpie. suggested 
•'assures quiet for study as well 
as for corn/ore.  At this time, so 
Rrenies were permitted to study 
or enjoy comfort. By 1913, how-
ever„ the barnee was broken, 
and the new entries built Is 1918 
were fre freshmen poly. 

PVN Cane Third 
To get back to the story, Lloyd 

stayed much as It had been until 
1913. by which tine the college. 
had Metre bred to luxury an-
emia:tato. (things moved slow-
er then,. That year the Straw-
bridge family gave fifth entry 
in memory of fuse. Straw-
bridge, and three years later, the 
gap was tilled by third and 
fourth entries. 

Finally, In 1927,L1oyd reached 
its final form when i you guessed 
10 sixth, seventh. eighth and 
ninth entries were added. Despite 
the Se year tease between the 
beginning and end of Lloyd, the 
same architectural style was 
maintained throughout. Thal 
may be explained that only third 
through fifth entries were ever  

planned at all. II the records on 
Seaton Se/howler's office are to 
be crusted. The last add :I te 
IJoyd was the gate ton the sta. 
dere end. which was 	in 
1931. 

The Original IJoyd 
The original Lloyd was Thous 

ae Lloyd, the Deputy Governor of 
the Pim/WM of Permaylvania un. 
der William Penn from 1984 to 
1093. Lloydi of Welsh ancestry. 
was an 00foM graduate who 
left Wales for America in olden 
to escape persecution. as a 
beer of the Society of Friend. 
He partied land rinse to the she 
of the college, 

The entrap were named for 
various famous Friends Much 
as first filth. ninth, tenth, etas, 
the Heal three for early menhirs 
of the Society. (the fourth for 
Smiths, the fifth for Its donor, 
and the Mat four for prominent 
members of the Board of Man. 
ague (seventh being an camp 
bon, 10 order to acquaint Haven 
ford studenta with the entry 

p
nut, the NEWS la offering a 

rize tunnamed I for the best 
May on the names and thole 
histories, The NEWS will print 
all or part Of the winning area, 

Berlin ... 
to want what you cannot have. 
In this way Rent fell that al-

though the outer. empirical man 
may not be free, the Inner man, 
the spiritually important one, 
did maintain full freedom. Mr. 
Berlin pointed out that as Kant 
removed hutivkluall ethic.' from 
the status of a statement of fact 
to a personal imperative, Fichte 
sneolated this attitude of mind 
with the inner self. He seer it 
as being a part of a diUne whole 
which generates awns' Wes end 
gives them guidance in their 

actions. 

Two More Leerures 

Momitty, March 10, at eight 
P.M. In Goodhut Auditorium. he 
will talk on St. Simon and his 
successors as related to 
Organization of Society and the 
Golden Age. The lest of th 
series will he on March 17, when 
Mn Berlin will deal wild WSW* 
and Correa on the subject of 
The Counter Revolution". 

Dramatic Groups 
Rehearse Lorca 

The Drama Cub of Els.verford 
College MU scheduled as its neat 
production a play. entitled The 
Shoemaker, Prodigious wife. 
Two performances win be given, 
on the Friday and Saturday en-
Mu& of Manh 21 and 72, 

Blare Lund Joins Owl 
Club president Tom Wood IS OP 

limbue and eonadent that the 
play which be already well east 

will be a inmedscress. A recent 
addition to the oast is Only Blan-
chard.°  

At this time another maim 
Item tionarereng the Drama Club 
Is Its effort In coordinate the en 
deities of the Bnor Mawr Drama 
Club with Haverford. The two 
organizations have never been ac-
dve together except at the time 
of a joint production. 

Than To Speak 
At the next meeting. an Mash 

13, the club win have as lts guest 
speaker. Mr, Frecterlek Thou 
bead of the Department of 

Drama and Speech at Bryn Mawr 
College. Mr. Thon win discuss 
various aspects of acting. The en 
tire student body Is invite,d to at-
tend this meeting which is to he 
held in the Common Room. Free 
Mad Weed would like az many 
as possible to go. He strewed 
the fact that one doss not have 
to he a member of the slob to 
have an interest in it 

At the Nal fowling of the club 
Gilbert _While was the sneaker. 
He made a number of suggestion. 
on how to stimulate interest A 
report will be made In the near 
1011010 on how the__ suggeetiona 
may aid the club. 

Meerthen. Needed 
Therein a definite need for peo-

ple m the production end of the 
organisation. Experience Is not 
neceseary. The only requitement 
e willingness to work Anyone 
who Is Interrerted should eon.. 
Torn Wood or another member. 

Effort& are being rude to 
Lange the date of the Spring 
Day play', originally scheduled for 
May it to May 10 to conespood 
to the new Spring Day Plana The 
play has not been chosen at Yet 
but It wW give parents as me 
porralley to are the Haverford 
Drama club at Ivork 

BMW, 	 ATWWWW• 
lawsoodoss 

ARENA'S SERVICE 
STATION 

Ardmore 9543 
Haverford

a HAMAWA awe, 

CALENDAR 
Thursday, Friday; Marsh I, 7 

Class Night, Robert. Hall, 
Pre. 
Saturday, March 8 

Junior Prom; Gymnasia., 9 
lam 
Monday, March 10 	It 

Iabh bottle w0l lertdri on 
The Organization of Society and 
the Golden Age":  Coalhare Halt, 
Bryn Meer, I Pon. 
Tueday, March in 

Had/. Contr. Director of of. 
see of Publie Opinion Rerearch, 
Printeten University, will pre. 
at Collectlow Roberta Han. 11:10 
am. 

Class Night... 
porn has a forte setting, arel 
Is a type of high comedy. The 
plot Is not dhsetly contracted 
with campus life, and has been 
described as a twilit on a ana-
chronistic sihraHon. Musk for 
Ike show will be largely piano-
accompanied, and la under the 
Memnon' of Roger Good. 

Boobs Feature,  Moral 
The Sophoinoresre featuring 
MOW which le as  combination 

of drama and music. something 
of en Innovation on the Clam 
Nigh( mere. The show has been 
labeled as a form of high comedy. 
The greatest eombined talent ever 
to he aseetribled on the Robeee 
Hall stage is promised. and or-
*soling to our inforrnatinn a 
eombination of chorus and solo 
Musical mothers is expeNed to 
ald In Me exposition of a drs. 

He effort of great moral 
significance. 

Mike Dunn's "group" will set 
the pace musically Inc the 
Sophomore.. Their fierce de-
termination to carry off the Bess 
Show trophy is amply crones. 
In the prophecy of one class 
spokesman, oho said "We hope 
to produce a ClassNight 

Enna Offer torerol 
Members at the Freshman 

Show cast have released certain 
salient fans about the natal, of 
tbelr drainatic effort, to the af-
ter[ that ft Is not a satire. not • 
farce. not a comedy, and not a 
tragedy, but should prove Inter. 
@sting. A close observer might 
rework that there seems to be 
soniethIng unearthly about men 
• plot, but nothing Is promised. 

Themeshman show wig fea. 
tote 	ds by Jerre.  Albright 
and his piano, accompanied by 
the Rhin* Ryeremmen. 

Henkele .& McCoy 
CaPirarair 
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Spring Day Date 
Set As May 10 

Baseball, Tennis, Track To 
Highlight Program- 	• 

Spring Day, the Reverters] Col-
lege Isteeare day,  has been tram' 
!erred from May it to Smonlay, 
May le In order to correspond 
with the arrangements at the 
athletic department The better 
worts program of the tenth wa-

in. of baseball with LaSalle and 
tennis and track Mai Swarth-
more. 

Spring Day has been held an 
merely since 1948 on the Bret Sat. 
urday of May with the purpose 

of shins an opportunity to 'the 
parents to parnetom In campus 

ate and to are what their moo 

are doing. to become acquainted 
Men the faculty and the other 
parents. to gain a knowledge.el 
mane of the Usk policies of Haw 
erford College. In accomplishing 
this goal, thr past Spring Day 

Pram have arranged a pro. 
gram of lectures. exhibition,. 
sports events and teas. 

H nib year's Program follows 
the precedent of previous Spring 
Dare, the schedule of May 10 wet 
start at 10:15 cm. with a general 
address In Roberts Hall. At 10110 
Mere will be two lector.. one 
Robert. and the other 10 the Un. 
Ion Auditorium, and at 1130, two 
moR lemma A combined pan 
cobstudentramitty buffet Maner 

will be held In the dining hell 
at 12:30. In the ahernmn, Individ-
ual and group student exhibits. 
clue demonstrate. and sports 
events 	take place. From 4:10 

to t the parents are melted to 

leas given at various faculty 
homes 

Amoeba Red. Committee 
Professor Manuel 4. Amato 

rest years assistant chairman, 
head this year, Spring Day Com-
mittee. The other faculty MAR 
ben are Vice-President Mande 
nosh. Professor Wylie, Alumni 
Director Bennett Cooper, and 
Vice-President Haworth John 
Harris. Joseph Dibble and Victor 
Peckham. Jr.. are the student 

bmembers. The five parent mem-
rs of the committee have net 

bees Mogen as yet, 
Although he oommittee has 

not met ao far, auggestions from 
student. faculty, or patents 
would be appreciated by the 
'members of the committee. 

Lessors Wylie, Pont. and Cemmeg 
to lodge the Clam Night anon. 
Jarrsee Feironer. entre-man of Me 
Class Night Committee. props., 

CLASS NIGHT 
Seats Available 

Thursday, Friday 
11.60 Per Person 

MINUTES 
OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

LAST CHANCE TO SEE 

THE VIENNA ART TREASURES 

— one of the world's greatest collections — 

at the Philadelphia Museum of Art 

to be exhibited then the end of March 

Admission: :SOc all week except Mondays free 

Slide exhibitions: Tuesdays. Wednesdays and 
Thursday at 3 P.M. 	 • 

. HAMBURG HEARTH 
NOW sauvrescplacusx ea mei sooner 

PULL LINE OF SANDWICHES - 
REARTHDDICIERS AS USW.. 

SSE% LANCASTER AVE. 	BRYN MAWR 

salmi the proposal. 
The Council appropriated ENS 

for the purchase of a tape re-
corder by WHB.C. 

The Council decided to consid-
er application. for vacant ram For example. he mid, the pro 
pus concesalons on March Ind. blew of the building of highways  

The Goungl received a  pennon Involves net only the discipline 
from the resident grad.. sew of engineering,. but also Mo. 

' dents to abolish all time Hiram on of chemistry. physics, Domani, 
entertaining in the girls' dorrnh PRISM, tore m en end m art 
lady rooms in Yarnell House. Af. 	Unity of Ireciptree 
ter congidentMe Mrererrion the NNW. DE Brook claimed, 
Council voted unanimously a. there. Is a basic unity of Mame. 
pinta the proposal as stated. 	oat disendlnes. The pOpu101Y 

The Council approved a report conceived antagonisms between 
of the "Student.. Council to Me the natural encores, the social 
Students' Assretatlon" to he pub,  
fished In the Haverford News on 
March 11- 

The Council voted to ask .  Pro. 

FERRUARY 14. tacit MEETING 
The munch appointed Paul-

ding Phelps to the Honor System 
Committee. 

The council arranged with 1401.. • 
cis Hartsell to hare the Lee Stott which w°51d  _s0ore  falter Rat 
Om]eena play at a.,  Merv- mare for all student. Ras pea 
oriel Scholarship Dente (sem.. v10ue meth'. d'a. Th.  

approved the proposal Prom) on April 19th. Th. de-
cision is cOndltional upon accep-
tance by the Pe.,  Council. 

The Council forwarded the re-
solution to abolish admission Brook emphasized the lances 
charges to athletic events to the Lance of the real 'problems. 
ArentnistratIon, explaining that which society must Nee day In 
the Student Association mem,  day. Tame problems, be empha. 
ing of February 21st voted a- sized, aronue simple, but an 

rather quite complex. that In 

require the application 0 
disciplines of thought,, 

rarely ever primarily any Par 
neut. core 

seamen] and the humanities son 
then have no real basic in U. 
essential natures of these disci. 
Panes. 

On the contrary, he concluded, 
the advances et the naturist 

Honor system, 	mats are hound to have rere 

he 
wince for the social selenees and ment at H 	rd averfo 	effective, the 	 vim and assured of continued ex. 

trance, 
Preened Chong.. 

The group ereo co...red a 
proposal by Gordon Werner. '53, 
which suggested a change in the 
wording of the .reporting clause" 
in order to encourage individual 
responsibility. The proposal 
change would a.m.( to make 
clear the face Mae the  end et 
the Honor System Is not punish-
ment mar 

 System 
 'welshed.. elm 

tact that consideration 	given 
to the manner In winch an if i-
dkvidual handles  his  owe violation 
of the System should It oceur. 

The group reached no definite 
conclusions for or against the 
proposal. The Committee wit 
give Its opinion M Ire final report. 




